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The Rossland niNER’sI. X. L.—Mr. Roy H. Clarke, manager 
of the I. X L., reports that the lowei 
or fourth tunnel, which was started on 
July 27th, is now in for a distance of 
30 feet. Uns tunnel was started ton 

Midnight ground, and when driven for 
100 feet will tap the main ledge at i 
depth of 110 feet below the level of tun
nel No. 3. A carload of ore is ready and 
will be sent to the smelter probably on 
Monday, lie ore in this carload was 
i .iken from the slopes above the second 
level.

Evening Stitr.—The winze is down to a 
depth of 100 feet from the level of the 
lower tunnel. A station is being cut at 
the bottom of the winze. The intention 
is to drift along the ledge from the sti 
tion as (toon as it is completed. ' The 
winze is in ore of a pay grade for nearly 
its entire length.

Iron Mask.—Work on this mine is still 
pi oceding on the lines laid down by the 
experts during their recent visit and 
will be continued up till the time of the 
trial, which will come off now within <i 
few weeks. After this is over it is prob

VISITED THE LE ROIlevel. "Work on this is proceeding from 
different levels. Some trouble was ex
perienced at the 300-foot level, where 
some very bad pound was encountered 
which had to be raised through. Indeed 
the difficulties at this pomt were such 
that it took the most skilful mining 
ability to overcome them. Raising 
through this loose formation breasting 
had to be resorted to. Spiles measuring 
6 feet in length and six inches by three 
in width and thickness had to be pre
pared. Twelve of these formed the roof 
or breasting and wet* supported on 
short sprags. Ont by one the spiles 
were raised and the dirt howked out 
from behind the next for it to be raised 
imilarly with ever increasing lengths of 
sprays. When up a sufficient height the 
spiles were supported by a false timber 
set and with this holding up the ground 
true and permanent sets were built in.
For this work specially framed timbers 
16 inches by 14 inches had to be ordered 
and inserted in order to withstand the 
thrust of the loose ground. All this 
has, however, now been successfully 
overcome and the raising of the third 
compartment to the surface will now pro- I able that shipments will be resumed, 
press with speed so that the power pipes New’St. Elmo.—The new cylinder for 
may be introduced for the working of tj,e compressor of the St. Elmo arrived 
the Josie on a large scale. On the No. Friday and will be installed immedia- 
1 both cages are now running and the taly jt wy^ be a week before the ma 
usual development work is proceeding. cmnery wyj aga;n be in motion. Then 
The raise from the 400 to the 300 foot Lhe work 0f development will be resum- 
level is in hand and is all timbered up.
An intermediate level is being prepared , „ xr;-- These
for the preparation of another . back lilhe 11. and rpe r i f. _ 
stone. The new chutes for th estope at properties are located onLookout 
the 400 level are in place and everything tain and are being ^erffed ^à 
» m Teadineea hr Oj '££ SVSEÜ

xssr sure i!|~ * » «. *■* » » * *
ready to ship immediately.
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Or. D. Spencer is Pleased With What 
he Observed There.

Speedy Preparations lor Shipments 
Prom Le Rois a and 3- HAP I

HUGE MASSES OF ORE IN SIGHTTHE ORE FOUND ON THE ANNIE
Pert!on» of the Greenwood Smelter Plant have 

Arrived lu Qreenweod—Whst le being Done 
In the Green flounteln end Other Metes of 
Interest.

preparing to Sink Further in the Josie and Nick- 
,1 Plate.-The Spitzee Resemes -Derelep- 
■ent en Wnr Eagle and Centre Star-Other 
Mines.

fOF JHE...
ork <

Dr. Daniel Spenoer, through the cour
tesy of Manager McDonald and Superin
tendent Long, accompanied by a Miner 
reporter, visited the workings of the 
Le Roi yesterday. In speaking about 
What he saw, he said: “I was wondet- 
fully struck with the quantity as well 
aa the quality of the ore, both in the 
800-foot level and the floors above.
Everywhere the walls glistened with 
mineral, and the average specimens 

which I picked up I will take with me to as 
the east along with other specimens 
from the diflerent camps of the Koote- are-
nays. If the War Eagle, Centre Star j correctly represented, 
and other mines possess anything like 
the quantity and quality of the Le Roi 
Rossland has a splendid future before 
it, in my judgment, ïrvui observation 
and rehaole reports I should feel quite 
safe in making any investments in these 
and other similar stocks.

“i purpose visiting the Ymir, Nelson The mao is almost a photographic picture of the Ross-
and Slocan districts before going east, ... . V . . , , . ,
and expect to find similar improvements land Camp, With the exception that It IS prOQUCeCl in COIOTS
getber^ am wtÆïfTed Jt^wfatTij and shows the country as it is in the early summer.
have seen, and believe you cannot too j
persistently keep before the public . . . - ___
through the columns of your excellent j first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers.

iTwo skilled, active and experienced men 
1 sumtly employed on the work for three months.

ed by small holders and company pro- \ 
motors, and a good deal of cheap stock 
has been put upon the market represent
ing unproved properties only to be a 
source of anxiety to toe buyers, tor the 
reason that the treasury gave out and 
that the work on the properties has 
been stopped. The mining business is 
getting down to a legitimate basis, and 
doubtful mining schemes are frowned 

on so much that they make but little 
headway. I think the time is not far 
distant when eastern capitalists will 
show that they have been waiting devel
opments, and will willingly put in their 
money where there is reasonable proof 
that the ventures will be profitable. A 
number of properties are paying divi
dends, or will soon do so, and will 
thus aid in creating a reaction m favor 
of the mining industry in this province.

Dr Spencer leaves this morning 
for Nelson, hoping to return next sum
mer, when he expects to see a t till great- 
er improvement in mining a flairs. Dr 
Spenoer says he (has gone through the 
streets of Rossland late at night since 
he has been here and found them as 

eastern city

Rossland Campnoteworthy feature of the week 
installation and working ot the 

the Black Bear flat

The
iser Wilhelm is the

new compressor on 
which will very shortly greatly enhance
the output of the camp, 
are being made to work the Le Koi No. 

large scale, and there are several 
the various properties of tins

Aug. 7 
Aug. 11sr

of Nebraska Preparations
The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 

and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are

Aug. 4
iton.)

2 on a 
slopes on

• • .............. Aug 4
.............. Aug. 11

f from all European 
and full information 
it. or
ACXBMZIB, 
gt.. koealnnd. B. C
in. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.

which are in a full state ofcompany,
preparedness to ship immediately. There 

little to be done beforeremains very 
both tins mine and the Le Koi No. 3 
are in a condition to keep up regular 
shipments. The strike on the Annie or 
rather the continuance of high grade ore 
round in that shaft have encouraged the 
management to go down another lift and 
explore at depth the vaiue of the promi
nent outcrop on the west side of the 
Josie gulch near its entrance, lhe ore 
body on the Nickel Plate near the verti
cal shaft is proving up as each wee it 

particularly well.
The Output.

The Le Koi has this week again beaten 
its own record with the help of the 
shipments to Trail which this week have 
approximated 960 tone according to the 
returns furnished to the Miner. The 
estimate for this past week is 5,730 tons. 
For the week before the corrected ship
ments were 5,664 tons or 31 tons in ex
cess of the amount estimated.

Appended is a list of shipments for 
the past week and year to date:

Week Tons. Year Tons. 
.5,730

ed.

AUKEE’ Accurate^-mes-
r the Chicago, Mil- 
Railway, known all 
he Great Railway 
X Limited”
; between St. Paul 
mafia and Chicago, 
aine in the worm 
lections are made 
aental Line», assure 
beat service known, 

lectric lights, steam 
qua led by no other

grade. -
SM- - H. » bt,|t™-4ï aï i-ss «

made along the ore bodies pending the Lhe proFerty are becoming better. Re- 
completion of tote bins and sorting flooi. a8Baya ghow that some of the ore
rtc. The completion of these is being 
is being pushed in order to ship at the 
earliest possible date. The ore body go
ing west from the station at the 600- 

The drift at

passes
traîna

went $66 to the ton.
Leitef.—The winze is down from the 

drift about 15 feet and there is a dis
tinct change for the better in the char 

** I acter of the ore encountered.
I Velvet—Drifting along the ledge on

No expense has been spared to make this map a really

toot level is widening, 
present is near the foot wall and it . 
expected that the main body of this vein
lies nearer the banging wall. The north the 30-foot level continues, 
crosscut on this level is being driven to California—Work on the shaft and tun-
the north line of the property. A pirnn | nel continues.

74,oV5 station is being cut at the 500-foot levei.
10,603 and on the completion of this it is the in

7*0171 ti-.tion to proceed with the sinking of I „ , . -an
1436 the shaft to the 800-foot level, so that the American Investors are Seeking B. L.
*3511 development of the mine will keep up I Mining Investments.

- 273 w-tb the extraction On toe «0 level toe i w L Reddin returned Saturday
south crosscut is still m handj On toe weeks’ trip to the east, dur-
•70) ltiel a funnel » ban* L. which time he visited New York,
so as to connect up with the workings ”8 t>. tv _ eaatern

94,685 oi the mine in thie direction, MtabUsh Re reports that he had a very.
Le Roi.—The great news of the wee't ventilation and the same toe ^ and found that tle inter-

is flat the compressor of 40-drill power ;en( available the Let in mining is fairly good in the cities
was running yesterday under a lull load 1D tro.den 'Jnan visited, and the disposition of American
oi air. Thus has been long awaited ami War Eagle—The tramway is as yet un- capitalists ie more favorable than ever 

• it gives a lar greater development power touched, but the plans and specifications towards investment in British: Columbia, 
to the mine. It has been named t\e have all been made ready. Work will The principal reason for this is the great 
Sybarite, after the name of thf yactit start in on this just as soon as every- interest that is being taken in copper 
belonging to Mr. Whittaker Wright, thing is in readiness. Below the usual generally, and the fact that such
which lately won the race against the work is progressing. The ^ shaft is being properties as the Mother Ix>de, owned 
Meteor belonging to the German Em- systematically sunk, and is nearing the the B. C. Copper company of New 
poor. The plant is not quite finished as 1,000 level. The north vein has been Ÿork, are in such a promising condition, 
vet, but it is nearly so. The third bat- opened from the crosscut from the later- ^ Tecent development of the Le Roi, 
tery of boilers has been completely built al vein on the seventh level and isbe- Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, B. C. and other 
in and the workmen are now elevating mg drifted upon. The crosscut “om properties leads them to realize that 
the smoke stack. An extension of the the same place to reach the southern Britigh Columbia is destined to become* 
boiler house is being added to serve as lead has not as yet penetrated to tnat i mjning country and a large pro-
a pump zoom. The spur track is com- vein* although good progress is J>emg duoer of copper. Therefore they arc m- 
■pieted -today, there remaining fobbing made. It should be opened up shortly clined to look with more favor than form- 
to be done to it beyond ballasting. The ^hen drifting wi e un erly on mining enterprises,
material excavated in the digging for the the northern ledge at I While in New York Mr. Reddin form-
foundations of the compressor plant ;s ment level. A ve P . i ed an exploration and development
being banked up against the building u- Kf®98 a J* . x __ j on psi.v composed of men of ample meansa gradual ,lope «« railroad, and the ore bemg brolkft tam «Uor ’ the purpose of acquiring and devel-
the ^Improvement enhances the appear- the oft<>r®:1^® e . . , . the oping B. U. properties principally cop-
ance of, the building considerably. The bem8 °Ut Iper.Mr. Reddin has been appointed the
head works of the aerial tramway are in J western representative of this company,
course of construction above the ore Centre Star—Work is proceeding rap- -pke eompenv’s engineer preceded Mr. 
bunkers at the railroad on Black Bear idly on the accessory parts to ÿie new Reddin to British Columbia, and is now 

I flat The material for the intermediate 4u-drin empressr. The cooling tower I engaged jn examining some properties, 
towers is on toe ground and is bein', is being closed in and the pumps and He thinks that the operations of this 
framed. The masonry (foundations for condenser are having the connections I company ^ extensive, 
the upper ore bins of the same tramway jnade. On the head worse of the shaft Tfce financiai condition of toe eastern
are finished and the timber framing for there yet remains to be assembled t e I ^ he rayg> ;g generally goou, wre
the superstructure is nearly completed. P“ts^ of the travehng crane for ‘he being the usual suspense, however, mci- 
The erection will be undertaking during cüitating of the dent to the approach of a president-
the week. The combination shaft is chmery, timber, etc., destined ter •*HelectUm. The effect of the war m South 
timbered ckar down t<x the 800-foot levei. derrground “ae. fh„ Africa is nearly over, and the war in

I where sinking has been resumed. The velopment work is proceeding in the doeg not seem vo have any seri-1 shaft men are now down 30 feet. Below «nking of the shaft th« d^e Lus effect upon the financial affairs The
I this point on the 900-foot level a station of the fourth ievels toy dnfts to t * re-election of McKinley being considered
I is being cut, on the completion of whicn. f-nd west. On the second 1 J® a foregone conclusion, business people

raise will be made to meet the shaft bas been timbered up tad a certain » are going ahead with more con-
« «• dTfTardhCh hea-eTaecSy£:; STStat!CTe tidence than is usual during a campaign
^“tens^p^Lve^Uv^ 'lhe h-e of the Iron Mask mine is nearly 17-^ who ^ ^

flushing, sorting and _ conveying plant a'°®hort ^"riod^On^he first level west a few weeks in the Colville vaUey, re-
toretber wito the n^ hoirting engines of ^ tfae new ^ tbe drift u gtin pro-1 turned also,
which altogether ei#it have been order to the gide Une of the prop-
wêehU^ this tinTtoe h«d w^rks of «rty and the fine body of ore there 
weeks. By mis «« shown up is proving well,
the new shaft will be about approaching 
completion and by toe middle of. Bep- 
tomber everything should be iu readiness.
The mine is shipping at present, includ
ing top ore going to Trail, which is nearly 
1,000 tons for the week, is about 800 tons 
a day. Development work is proceeding 
along the usual Knee and is keeping well 
abreast of the output.

Le Koi No. 2—Preparations for ship
ping in the immediate future are active
ly in progress on this mine. The connec
tion with the gravity tramway is being 
made from the lower ore bins. The 
•kips for the conveyance of the ore will 
be placed on the track this week, and 
will be tested. It is expected that 
help will hare te be installed to assist 
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Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to .cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.quiet and as orderly as any 

he has ever been in, and is glad’ to no
tice that the people are law abiding, and 
though of different nationalities and 
different religions, are working harmon
iously for the common good.

BLACK BEAR COMPRESSOR.

A Description of toe Plant—Improve
ments to the Machinery.

Send orders to

The Roseland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
Limited, Rossland, B. C.

The last sections of the flywhel of the 
new 40-drill compressor for the Le Roi 
mines were fitted into place on Thursday 
last and Fridley, steam being admitted 

was turned

for the head of

to the cylinders, the plant 
over and ran smoothly. There are yet 
one or two subsidiary connections to be 
made before the new machinery can be 
turned over to the management of toe 
mines, but these should be in order early 
in the week, when the new compressor 
will take up the work hitherto perform
ed alone and practically continuously for 
the past three and a half years by the 
old “governor,” the 40-drill compressor 
supplied by the Rand Drill company, 
and which was the first of its size in the

old and

Jeneks Machine company of Sherbrooke, though of much greater capacity and 
Quebec, and is in several ways an advance veniene of handling, is certainly not 
upon the machinery which has been in graceful or handsome. In some of the 
place since 1897 under the same roof. The plants asembled by the Jenckee Machine 
most striking point of difference is the company the cooler is placed below anti 
cooler for the compressed air between the not above the main body «If toe plant, in 
high and low pressure chests. The old the case of this machinery ordered by the 
form was to have this cooler in the shape Le Koi the cooler is placed above ac- 
of an arc gracefully spanning the two cording to the specifications drawn by the 
sides of the plant at the opposite end to company, as in case of needed rep?.-ratais 

Now the cooler is situât- portion of the machm-'-y is easily ac-,

con-

;

IT IRVING, Manager,
Kaslo. B. G. a

the fly wheel.
ed midway in the plant’, the steam boxes cessible, 
taking the old position. Furthermore, thig there are ether and almost

this cooler instead of being in theform aU important modifications and Kn
ot an arc, which, though undoubtedly proyementq which render the machine a 
graceful, was also undoubtedly mconven- JTgtinet improvement on its less modern 
lent, inasmuch as it had not tenacity leg
for the packing away of a sufficient r _____________________
length of piping and because a PjPe was subscription to the Weekly
difficult to get at when in a curved cylm- Fay r°ur “ \L»iv. . -q™drirai space is a boiler like cylinder Miner plus 10 cents, and «ceive a copy 

the machinery and which of the Rossland Miner Map.

&N
camp. The compressor, now an 
hard worked servant, has lost its novelty 
which attracted to it much comment and 

visitors at the time of the first in- 
stallmnet. Noiw there are three of its 
kind in toe camp, and there will shortly 
be installed others of a like capacity and 
the old; compressor, though it will fltul en
joy the honor of being the first, will not 
be the only pebble on the beach. -

The new plant has been installed by the stretching

many
THE MINING MARKET.

Advance in Le Roi No. 2 Recov
ery in Westralians—South Africans 
Steady.

Sharp
bast via salt

» DENVER. .
Northern Belle.—The urthern Belle

on the Norto slope of Red mountain, 
and wtoich is owned by the Northern I • x
Belle Consolidated Gold Mining com- While business remained on a ver7 
pany, whose headquarters are in Toronto «mall scale yesterday there was no lack 
will resume operations on Monday. On of excitement on the Stock Exchange, 
the 1st of June Mr. R. E. Palmer took jn the first place was the confirmation of 
charge of the Northern Belle and let a the rumors of the awful massacre at 
contract for 50 feet of drifting and cross- Peking, though this had been generally 
cutting. Work was suspended on ac- anticipated and therefore had nttle et- 
eount of the departure of Mr. Palmer foi feet upon quotations. The disappointing 
Europe to accept a position with the Rio Brighton dividend was a second adverse 
Tinto Copper company. A contract has factor ; but what was most interesting

I to mining dealers was the continuance of 
. . . | the advance in Le Roi No. 2. It was said

Douglas-Hunter Drifting along the I tfaat 8Qme o{ the chronic bears whose 
vein on the lower tunnel continues. tlctjcg have been so disastrous to the 
There is considerable ore on the dump» I We9tra|lan market -have turned their at- 
of toe mine, and these are temg looked | tention to the British Columbian depart- 
into by the superintendent in order to ment_ and judging fcy their long faces 
ascertain how much of it can be shipped do Dot appreeiate the situation. It
now that a wagon road is being built wou,d appear however, as if the market 
from Northport to open up the west rall jg ghort 0f Le Roi No. 2 and' 
elope of Sophie mountain to transportation. jt .g gurprjgjng how the bear microbe has 
Much of the ore f the mine is of a con- gpread The pol,tical outlook is thought 
centra ting kind, and among the improve- L be ^ nncompromising that nearly all 
mente which the company ms in eon- thg profegg|ona|g have something to sell 
temptation is the erection of a concern [ and eaeh fresh rise in Le Roi No. 2 has

increased the short interest.
Columbia Kootenay—The winze from I pathy is extended to those who are 

the No. 5 to the No. 6 tunnel has been caught. The strength of the shares was 
sunk to a distance of 55 feet and the dip undoubtedly increased yesterday by the 
and direction of the ore body on which reported receipt of a cablegram confirm
ât has been sunk ascertained. This ing the news of the discovery of a reef 
having been determined a raise will be containing 8 oz. of gold as well as cop- 
made from No. 6 to connect with the per. etc. 'The cablegram states that toe 
winze. Drifting is proceeding east and reef is 60 feet wide. Generally m this 
west at the 1,000 foot level. The new market close prices are the rule, but 
hoist engine is in place over the verti- yesterday only wide quotations were 
cal shaft at the tunnel and will be put made. Le Koi No. 2 opened at » I-A 
up during the week. The foundations jumped to 11, and on further repuri 
of the compressor are still in hand. chases by shorts went to 12 1-2, at which

Spitzee.—Work was resumed on the they closed thisprice ÿowmgan ad- 
Spitzee, which is owned by the Indian j vance of 3 1-2.—English Exchange.
Chief Mining company, on Thursday last.
Tbe work consists of taking out the ore Spitzee to Make a Shipment,
exposed in the old railway cutting. So
far the several round of shots put in The Spitzee, the property 
have shown up some fine looking ore ana dian Chief Gold Mining company, start- 
tbe ore body is widening. - It is the in- ed yesterday. Ore is being broken down 
tention to make a trial shipment of s on the old railway cutting, south of the 
carload or more of the ore to the Trad city, and as soon as a carload lot is 
smelter. From assays made of the ore it ready it will be sent to the Trad smelter^ 
s expected that toe smelter returns will ' The first round of shots exposed some 
be satsfactory. _ Jjt &»e lookin8 <**•

RAINS DAILY

CAKMNANS SURRENDER IN THOUSANDSUOCTBID QL’ICKfcST
---- to —
Une». Pelouse. Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland. 
Cripple Creek Gold Mine»- 
net and South Only ltee 
ike and Denver, 
kete to Bn rone and other

The White Flag Hoisted by Thousands of Sufferers From Catarrh Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder the Conquerer—Fifty Members of Parliament
Among the NnMber. HMHIhHHH

)ge Victim Says “l Can Truthfully Say I Am Fifty Per Cent, a 
letter Man Since Using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pewder Than I 

Was Before.—Will Yen Not Be One of the Happy Ones?

been let for 50 feet of drifting.now

Time Schedule. | Arrive» 
vc May 13. Daily

aIL— i or Coeur d’- 
Farmington, 

olfax, Pullman, Mor- 
Nimeroy, Waitsburg.
1, WallaWalla,
, Baker City and all

MAIL — From all 
EAST. Baker City.

;tcn. Walla Walla, 
n, Waitsburg, Pome 
Moscow. Pullman.

1, Garfield Farming- 
d Coeur d’Alenes 
SS—For Farmington,
Id, Colfax. Pullman,
>w, Lewiston, Port- 
Sau Francisco, Baker 
nd all points EAST.
SS—From all points 

Baker City, San 
jsce, Portland, Colfax, 
rid and Farmington

some

I the eperation of the tramway
icaiiy considered the grade » ineutiicient 

I for its working on toe gravity principle 
I alone. On the Anne onfting has been 

stopped for the present, it being the im- 
I tention to go down another 100 feet and 

then drift westward in order to get un
der the fine looking outcrop visible on 

I the far side of the gulch. The ore in tine 
I shaft maintains the hign level which has 

I characterized it from the very start. It 
mav be said to be a high grade ore of ex- 

I ceptional value as regards the average 
I ore of the camp and its assays will be 

well over $100 as samples have been tak- 
I ■ «I Which have given 8 ounces in gold 
I alone. On the Josie the winze » being 
•1 sunk from the 300 to the 500 level. It is 

-T I now down 140 feet, and is in ore the 
I whole Way. A sump is being cut at the 

I 500 level in the shaft where a pumping 
I station will be established, and after 
I. that sinking will be resumed for another 
I lift. The tank for the pump will be 25 
I feet long with a breadth of 10 feet and a 
I height of 12. This will be cemented 
I throughout so as to make it perfectly 
I watertight to prevent the leakage of

of the

Gar-
denominations—-andclergymen of all

how much the clergy suffer from ea- 
tarhl—have used it, and, carrying out 
the spirit of the missionary, have been 
frank and open in telling others of the 
good it has done for them.

It matters not what form the disease 
may take—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der will cure it. If only tote cold in the 

• ! But conjecture is unnecessary. The head, relief comes almost immediately. 
You Need Net Question the Effect- îact is-tt is here. It is common to every- One application of fl'epo’fdar ™
iveness of This Remedy. It is En- J-« Retire whm,
dorsed by Your Member in Parlia- thickneae of speech caused by catarrh catarrh has seated itself withrts victim.
m.-« -0 Probably Y.-, 2£ » « *" “ — ^

in the Pulpit, for it Mas Been a ^ foul breath—all resultant from cat- What it has done for others in the 
P.vortt. An»„S Ih. Bçst .IC-
„dl.n Citizens .nd Ov.r Th.ir k , ^ .
Own Signatures They Have Told ^ Powder> u in no other way. No With spring near at hand, Dr. Ag- 

iro Virtues. Price F.«y Cuts j»* „,d «Jr-,*- V-ÏSS

Doctor, try to explain in various ways higheto,  ̂Jn Forty dostefor»^ ^ hard ^
why catarrh is so prevalent in Canada, m* members of the Canadian anyone troubled with heart disease. Dr.
Nearly every second person seems to be of over of the Cana<üan W® » f the Heart ought to
afflicted with toe d™. Gfimate is ^“^Id ^d^tnlXy ^ at hand, wherever this trouble
sometimes charged with the trouble. The this re y ®g perhaps, not a univer- bas the slightest hold, 
nearness of ™an5r,Pe<>^ °ne ^ ^ ^y in pronto wh^Trome one or othei. PUes, and all itching, burning and nn
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AMER LINES,
istsco Portland Honte.
SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

1. at 8:oo p. m., and from 8pes* 
n Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every

lana-Aslatle Line. 
ailings BETWEEN PORT 
principal ports of Chin* *n- 
direction of Dodwell, CarliU 

its.
ike River Honte, 
een Riparia and Lewiston 
t 3 35 a. m.; leturning lc* 
it 9:00 a. m. 0
s Lewiston every Sunday at 5-3£ 
oose Rapids (stage of water P6

lekets and further inlorr-ation 
rut S. F. and N System or ato- 
tee. 430 Riverside avenue,

L M. ADAMS, General Agent-
9. H. HÜRLBURT
teen ger Agent, Portland Oreg

water through the interstices 
rock down the new shaft. A six inch 
power pipe ie being put into the Josie 
and will be run into the 100 foot level. 
The quantity of work thait is to be un- 
tertaken in the mine may be estimated 
from the size of the power pipe. The 
pipe is not being run down to the lower 
,pvplg as vet because of tbe non-comple
tion of the third compartment of the 
shaft which is being raised from the 500-

of tbe Iii-
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